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Welcome!
We are thrilled that you are joining us tonight for the annual EJF Auction. The Equal Justice
Foundation, an entirely student-run organization, funds Penn Law students who are pursuing
public interest work and serving communities whose legal needs may otherwise go unmet.
The EJF Auction has become a long-standing tradition at Penn Law. Each year, students,
faculty, staff, alumni, businesses, and other EJF friends come together and lend their support
to this event. Their generosity is truly inspiring.
This night would not be possible without the help of the Penn Law community. Many
thanks are owed to the faculty and students who have given us such fantastic and creative
donations, and to the administrators and staff who have gone out of their way to make this
event a success. We would like to extend our gratitude to Julie Colleluori, whose assistance
keeps the Auction running year after year.
The EJF Board would like to extend a special thank you to Jannie Lau L'02 and Todd
Longsworth L'01. Ms. Lau is the Vice President of the Law Alumni Society. She and her
husband Mr. Longsworth, have established a matching challenge for this year's Law Alumni
Society Board of Managers. Thank you Ms. Lau and Mr. Longsworth for your extremely
generous support of EJF.
We are also grateful to our alumni who continue to be some of our biggest supporters.
Special thanks are in order for Rick D'Avino L'80 and his tireless efforts, time and again, on
behalf of EJF. Mr. D'Avino has made it his business to encourage Penn Law alumni to get
involved, and is responsible for securing many of our wonderful donations. He will also be
showcasing one of his many talents as our Auctioneer. Thank you, Mr. D'Avino!
We would like to acknowledge the Summer Jackson-Healy Fund, established to support
public service in the memory of Summer Jackson-Healy (Class of 2008). While at Penn Law,
Ms. Jackson-Healy was an active member of EJF and the Penn Law community at large. We
are honored to carry on this noble work in her memory.
Finally, a big thank you to all of our guests for being here to share the evening with us. We
encourage you to bid generously, as all proceeds go toward a great cause. Now go forth and
enjoy the Auction!
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Levitan, John Parron, Ryan Smith, Amarilice Young, Melanie Young
Chairs of the 2016 EJF Auction
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The 2016 EJF Auction is the culmination of a true team effort, and would
not have been possible without the help of many. We are sincerely grateful.
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Auction Guidelines
__________
Silent Auction
6:00 to 7:45 pm in the Goat & Great Hall
Live Auction
8:00 pm in Fitts Auditorium
Check-Out
After 8:45 pm in Davis Student Union
__________
Silent Auction
•

Each item has a bid sheet with a starting bid and minimum bid increment. The starting
bid is the lowest price that will be accepted for an item.

•

To bid, please print legibly: your name, bidder number, and the amount of your bid.

•

Check on your favorite items periodically to ensure that you remain the top bidder.

•

Do not obstruct access to bid sheets. Any attempt to prevent others from bidding will
disqualify you from participating in the Auction.

•

Bidding ends at 7:45 pm, at which time we will remove all bid sheets from the tables.

•

We reserve the right to withdraw any item without notice prior to payment, and in the
event of a dispute, will act as the final authority in determining the winning bid.

Live Auction
•

The Live Auction is left in the capable hands of our Auctioneer, Rick D’Avino. Please
proceed to Fitts Auditorium at the end of the Silent Auction. This catalog, with your
bidder number indicated on the back cover, will serve as your auction bid paddle.

Check-Out
•

Check-out opens at 8:45 pm, in Davis Student Union outside of Fitts Auditorium, and
continues until all winning bidders are checked out after the Live Auction.

•

We accept cash, checks (made payable to EJF), and credit cards (Visa or MasterCard).
Because we are charged a 3.5% fee for credit card payments, we highly encourage cash
and check transactions, or a nominal donation on top of the winning bid price.

•

All sales are final, and payment is mandatory on the night of the Auction.

Auction Categories
100s
200s		
300s		
400s		
500s		
600s		
700s		
800s		
900s		
1000s		
1100s		
1200s

Live Auction
100

Autographed Guitar
A guitar with autographs from Zac Brown, Florida Georgia Line, Thomas Rhett, Frankie Ballard, Rae Lynn, Kristian Bush.
Donated by 92.5 WXTU, Philadelphia's Country Station.
Donated by: 92.5 WXTU, Value: $600.00

101

Brooklyn Nets Tickets for 4
Keep an eye out for celebrities like Jay-Z, Beyoncé and Rihanna while you're sitting in these rockstar seats! Four mid-court,
7th-row tickets to see the Brooklyn Nets on April 11th or April 13th at the Barclays Center in Brooklyn. Each ticket is a $325
value, with "all-you-can-eat" refreshments included!
Donated by: Rick D'Avino L'80, Value: $1,300.00

102

Choose Your Own Adventure Dinner at Professor Gelbach's Home for 8
Eight seats for dinner at Professor Gelbach's home in West Mount Airy. You pick three dishes, and Professor Gelbach and his
wife will cook them. (The only review of winners' choices will be for clear error.) Favorite cookbooks and suggestions will be
available for perusal during the silent auction. The food will be plenty, and the wine will flow... winning bidders must take public
transportation.
Donated by: Professor Jonah Gelbach, Value: Priceless

103

Dinner at a Starr Restaurant of Your Choice with Three Senior In-House Counsel
Interested in an in-house career? Grab a couple of friends and enjoy a delicious dinner at a Starr Restaurant of your choice with
three Penn Law alums who currently hold senior in-house positions: the General Counsel of a publicly traded mobile technology
company, the General Counsel of a publicly traded biotech company, and the Deputy General Counsel of an e-commerce
company. Learn how you can plot your path to an in-house legal career!
Donated by: Jannie Lau L'02, Todd Longsworth L'01, and Jonathan Schoenfeld L'02, Value: Priceless

104

Dinner for 3 at a Philly Restaurant with Three Penn Law Ladies from the '80s
A tax lawyer, an environmental lawyer, and a COO/GC walk into a restaurant...the rest is up to you! Grab a couple of friends and
enjoy a delicious dinner at one of Philadelphia's excellent restaurants with three Penn Law ladies from the '80s! Learn about these
outstanding ladies' careers since attending law school, or find out how to make friendships that last long after you graduate.
Whatever you discuss, it's sure to be a lively night out with these Ladies from the '80s!
Donated by: Leslie Altus, Abbi Cohen & Marcy Engel, L'83, Value: Priceless

105

Dinner or Lunch with Professor Roberts for 4
You and three lucky friends can join Professor Roberts for dinner or lunch at your choice of restaurant near the law school.
Discuss social justice, health, and other contemporary policy issues with this renowned scholar of race, gender, and the law!
Donated by: Professor Dorothy Roberts, Value: Priceless

106

Dinner with the Deans for 6
Take this amazing opportunity to have dinner with BOTH of our new Deans. Six students can share a meal with Dean Theodore
Ruger and Dean Monica Monroe in what will surely be an evening to remember for you and five friends.
Donated by: Dean Theodore Ruger and Dean Monica Monroe, Value: Priceless

107

Dream 76ers Package
This special certificate will get you four club box tickets to attend a mutually agreed upon 2015-2016 regular season home game,
an exclusive behind-the-scenes tour of the Wells Fargo Center, the opportunity to watch pre-game warm-ups from the Sixers'
bench, and a parking pass. The winning bidder will also receive an autographed photo of Jahlil Okafor, a Sixers jersey
autographed by Nik Stauskas, and Sixers jerseys autographed by Robert Covington, Joel Embiid, and Nerlens Noel.
Donated by: Carlos Montoya on behalf of the 76ers

108

Giants-Eagles Fall 2016 Football Game Tickets for 2
Whether you love the Giants, the Eagles, or just a great game of football, you'll want to grab these 5th-row, 15-yard line tickets to
watch these two teams face off at the Metlife/Giants Stadium! Perfect for a date, fun time with a friend, or birthday present for
that special football fan.
Donated by: Leslie Altus L'83, Value: $300.00

109

Group Lesson at Philadelphia School of Circus Arts with Professor Roosevelt
"Democracy is the art and science of running the circus from the monkey cage," said H.L. Mencken. Meet up with democracy
AND circus expert Professor Roosevelt at the Philadelphia School of Circus Arts to practice (or learn) parkour, tumbling, trapeze
and aerial silk skills in this group lesson. Up to five people can join the fun!
Donated by: Professor Kermit Roosevelt, Value: Priceless

110

L.A. Dodgers Tickets for 2
Cheer on the Dodgers from these special VIP seats in L.A.'s Dodger Stadium! You will feel like you are part of the game with
these field-level tickets to the game of your choice in Section 10, Row L on the aisle. Summer date to be mutually agreed upon.
Dodger dogs and beer included!
Donated by: Laura Christa L'80, Value: $264.00

111

Live House Concert of CUBISMkid's Debut Album
Get some friends, and experience an exclusive live set of CUBISMkid's new album before it drops! This fresh duo -- made up of
2Ls Joel Dankwa and Mike Wood -- has been compared to N.E.R.D. and the Roots for their eclectic mix of hip-hop, reggae,
funk, and indie rock. For 12 people.
Donated by: Joel Dankwa and Mike Wood

112

Lunch for up to 2 in NYC with an In-House Attorney for the Union Square Hospitality Group and
an Associate at Gibson Dunn!
Will you be in NYC over spring break or during the summer? Want to learn about the differences in being a general counsel and
working at a firm? Grab a friend and bid on this lunch with these 2010 grads - one is an in-house attorney at the Union Square
Hospitality Group (USHG) and the other is a former SDNY clerk and current Associate at Gibson Dunn! Lunch will be at a
USHG restaurant of the winner's choosing, subject to availability.
Donated by: Sarah Rosen and Amanda Aycock, L'10, Value: Priceless

113

Lunch or Breakfast with Professor Parchomovsky in Jerusalem, Israel and an Hour-Long
Walking Tour of the Old City of Jerusalem
Will you be traveling to Israel? Interested in learning more about the city while also having thought provoking conversations
about the law? Take this amazing opportunity to have lunch or breakfast with Professor Parchomovsky in Jerusalem, Israel. In
addition to breakfast or lunch, you will enjoy an hour long tour of the old city of Jerusalem with Professor Parchomovsky.
Donated by: Professor Gideon Parchomovsky, Value: $80.00

114

Lunch with Judge Restrepo and Judge McHugh for 2-6 People
Dream of becoming a judge someday? Aspire to be a clerk? Take this opportunity to have lunch with two federal judges. Enjoy a
meal with Judge Restrepo, Third Circuit Court of Appeals, and Judge McHugh, Eastern District of Pennsylvania, and take the
opportunity to ask about their careers and experiences that led them to the bench.
Donated by: Catharine Restrepo, Value: Priceless

115

Metropolitan Opera Tickets for 2
Indulge yourself with a classy night in New York City at the Met in Lincoln Center. Select your opera from the 2016-2017 season
about a month and a half before the show and get the best seats in the house, courtesy of TPIC's namesake Bob Toll.
Donated by: Bob Toll L'66, Value: $600.00

116

Mets-Phillies Premium Tickets for 4
Sit back, relax and enjoy as the Mets take on the Phillies at Citi Field on Friday, August 28, 2016! You and three friends will watch
these division rivals battle from premium seats and enjoy access to Citi Field's five deluxe clubs. Winning bidder will be presented
with the tickets before the game.
Donated by: Randy Mastro L'81, Value: $500.00

117

New Cannondale Quick 6 Bicycle from Keswick Cycle
In the market for a new, high quality bike for city commuting? Look no further! Win this Cannondale Quick 6 donated by
Keswick Cycle, and feel proud locking up a beautiful bike on Sansom Street before class! Note: winner may exchange donated
bike for another size of the same model; no exchanges are permitted otherwise.
Donated by: Keswick Cycle, Value: $520.00

118

Pizza and Beer Party with Professors Rudovsky and Kreimer for 10
This popular pizza and beer party takes place at Professor Rudovsky's home with the company of beloved Criminal Law
Professors Rudovsky and Kreimer. The donation accommodates eight to ten people, so split the cost and make it a real party!
Donated by: Professors David Rudovsky & Seth Kreimer, Value: Priceless

119

Professor Howard Lesnick's Antique Desk
Own a piece of Penn Law history! Professor Lesnick purchased this desk as an antique and has loved it for fifty years. It is
estimated to date back to the 1880s (or earlier)!
Donated by: Professor Howard Lesnick, Value: Priceless

120

Three Nights in a Moab, Utah Vacation Home for 8
Love hiking and exploring? Spend three nights at this beautiful 3-bedroom, 2-bath townhouse right on the golf course in Moab,
Utah: gateway to Arches and Canyonlands National Parks. Moab is home to some of the most incredible red rock landscapes in
the world, and offers opportunities for hiking, backpacking, camping, mountain biking, and admiring eye-wateringly beautiful
vistas.
Donated by: Michelle Harlow Holland L'80, Value: $800.00

121

Tour Professor Morse's Art Collection
Sip champagne and savor hors d'oeuvres as you tour Professor Morse's extensive art collection at his Philadelphia apartment. This
item is always incredibly popular, so get your bid number ready! Up to four.
Donated by: Professor Stephen Morse, Value: Priceless

122

Weeklong Stay in Manhattan's Lower East Side for 4
Dream of taking a trip to New York but don't want to scramble for an insanely priced N.Y. hotel? Stay a week in this spacious
two-bedroom apartment in Manhattan's trendy Lower East Side. Romp around the most exciting city in the world during the day,
and then retire to the cozy personal comforts of a 24/7 lobby-attended home on a quiet street.
Donated by: Sara Shikhman L'06, Value: $950.00

123

Weeklong Stay in Poconos Ski House for 10
Prepare yourself for an incredible week in this 5-bedroom ski house in the beautiful Pennsylvania Poconos. Take advantage of the
nearby attractions by hiking the trails at Hickory Run State Park, going outlet shopping, or making a trip to Sunset Hill Shooting
Range, Pocono Brewery, Summit Hill Bowling and Billiards, or Lehigh Cinemas. The house is also only a ten minute walk from a
lake with a beach and gorgeous views.
Donated by: Sara Shikhman L'06, Value: $1,300.00

Silent Auction
DINING OUT
200

Allegro Pizza & Grill Gift Card ($25)
Are you obsessed with Allegro Pizza? Do you sometimes roam the hallways of Golkin looking for leftovers? Then this gift
certificate is for you! Now open 24 hours AND featuring free alcohol delivery, this gift certificate can't be missed!
Donated by: Allegro Pizza and Grill, Value: $25.00

201

Avril 50 Gift Certificate ($10) (1 of 2)
Head across the street from the law school for your coffee fix at Avril 50! Win this $10 gift certificate and help yourself to some
of the finer things in life.
Donated by: Avril 50, Value: $10.00

202

Avril 50 Gift Certificate ($10) (2 of 2)
See previous.
Donated by: Avril 50, Value: $10.00

203

Bards Irish Pub Gift Certificate ($25)
Win $25 to Bards, one of the best Irish pubs in Rittenhouse! Spend it on wonderful drinks and food off of their delicious menu,
featuring traditional and contemporary Irish dishes.
Donated by: Bards Irish Pub, Value: $25.00

204

Belgian Cafe Gift Certificate ($50)
Stop by The Belgian Cafe (from the guys who brought you Monk's Cafe) and sample their extensive beer menu and creative
cuisine - ranging from gourmet burgers, to mussels and frites, to vegan wings.
Donated by: The Belgian Cafe, Value: $50.00

205

Bistro La Baia Gift Card ($40)
Traditional Italian food, romantic atmosphere, AND it's BYOB -- what more could you ask for?! Grab this gift card and head
over to Bistro La Baia today!
Donated by: Bistro La Baia, Value: $40.00

206

Box of Assorted House-made Chocolate from Shane Confectionery
A large box of assorted house-made chocolate from the oldest continuously-run confectionery in the United States: Shane
Confectionery in Old Town (est. 1863). The Craftsman Assortment features delectable buttercreams and other traditional
favorites!
Donated by: Shane Confectionery, Value: $30.00

207

Cavanaugh's Gift Card ($25)
Grab this gift card and head to everyone's favorite bar, Cavanaugh's University City, for a cold beer and delicious wings!
Donated by: Cavanaugh's, Value: $25.00

208

Cheese & Wine Tasting for Two at Crow & The Pitcher
Bring a date and come enjoy a cheese & wine tasting in the heart of Center City!
Donated by: Crow & The Pitcher, Value: $90.00

209

City Tap House Gift Certificate ($50) (1 of 2)
City Tap House, a Penn favorite, offers one of Philly's best beer selections, along with delicious food, an awesome happy hour,
and outdoor fire pits. Don't miss this opportunity to check out a loyal EJF supporter: CITY TAP!
Donated by: City Tap House, Value: $50.00

210

City Tap House Gift Certificate ($50) (2 of 2)
See previous.
Donated by: City Tap House, Value: $50.00

211

Copabanana South Street Gift Certificate ($25)
A popular spot for concertgoers before or after heading to Theater of the Living Arts and the Legendary Dobbs, Copabanana's
signature burgers, fries and margaritas make it a true South Street landmark.
Donated by: Copabanana, Value: $25.00

212

Copabanana University City Gift Card ($25)
Stop by Copa's University City location for legendary margaritas, gourmet burgers and Spanish fries! Redeemable at the 40th &
Spruce location.
Donated by: Copabanana, Value: $25.00

213

Corner Bakery Gift Certificate ($25)
Pop over to Corner Bakery for a breakfast pastry or fresh salad. Their huge menu is sure to please!
Donated by: Corner Bakery Cafe, Value: $25.00

214

Doc Magrogan's Gift Card ($25)
Your favorite doctor is in! With this gift card to Doc Magrogan's Oyster House, you can enjoy delicious seafood and drinks,
conveniently located right across from the Law School.
Donated by: Doc Magrogan's Oyster House, Value: $25.00

215

Erawan Thai Cuisine Gift Card ($25) (1 of 8)
Grab some friends and check out the best Thai cuisine in Philadelphia! This neighborhood BYOB is located in the heart of
Center City at 23rd and Sansom Street.
Donated by: Erawan Thai Cuisine, Value: $25.00

216

Erawan Thai Cuisine Gift Card ($25) (2 of 8)
See previous.
Donated by: Erawan Thai Cuisine, Value: $25.00

217

Erawan Thai Cuisine Gift Card ($25) (3 of 8)
See previous.
Donated by: Erawan Thai Cuisine, Value: $25.00

218

Erawan Thai Cuisine Gift Card ($25) (4 of 8)
See previous.
Donated by: Erawan Thai Cuisine, Value: $25.00

219

Erawan Thai Cuisine Gift Card ($25) (5 of 8)
See previous.
Donated by: Erawan Thai Cuisine, Value: $25.00

220

Erawan Thai Cuisine Gift Card ($25) (6 of 8)
See previous.
Donated by: Erawan Thai Cuisine, Value: $25.00

221

Erawan Thai Cuisine Gift Card ($25) (7 of 8)
See previous.
Donated by: Erawan Thai Cuisine, Value: $25.00

222

Erawan Thai Cuisine Gift Card ($25) (8 of 8)
See previous.
Donated by: Erawan Thai Cuisine, Value: $25.00

223

Fare Gift Card ($25)
Indulge in organic, gluten-free New American cuisine in this hip, eco-friendly spot in Fairmount.
Donated by: Fare, Value: $25.00

224

Field House Gift Certificate ($100)
One of Philly's largest sports bars (and a hangout for former Mayor Nutter), Field House can be found a block from City Hall in
the Philadelphia Convention Center. Sample pub food and 40 local craft beers while you watch the game. The bar's five different
sound zones will ensure that you don't miss a single play!
Donated by: Field House Sports & Beer Hall, Value: $100.00

225

Giorgio on Pine Gift Card ($50)
Giorgio on Pine is a BYO rustic trattoria-style restaurant focusing on classic Roman cuisine in the heart of Center City. Giorgio
uses only the freshest ingredients that are locally sourced, with specials that change to reflect the seasons. This wonderful Italian
restaurant also offers delicious options on a separate menu for gluten-free diners. Giorgio on Pine is a great place to take your
friends, family, or hey, maybe even your law school crush. ;)
Donated by: Giorgio on Pine, Value: $50.00

226

Hai St. Kitchen Gift Card ($20) (1 of 2)
Did you know that Zagat listed Hai Street Kitchen -- home of the "sushi burrito" -- as one of their ten hottest new spots to try in
Philadelphia? Bid on this gift card and find out why!
Donated by: Hai Street Kitchen, Value: $20.00

227

Hai St. Kitchen Gift Card ($20) (2 of 2)
See previous.
Donated by: Hai Street Kitchen, Value: $20.00

228

Harvest Seasonal Grill and Wine Bar Gift Card ($50)
Enjoy dining out AND knowing that you're eating well? Head to Harvest Grill at 40th and Walnut, where the farm-to-table menu
continually changes with the seasons!
Donated by: Harvest Seasonal Grill and Wine Bar, Value: $50.00

229

House of Tea Gift Card ($25)
Come enjoy this $25 gift card to the House of Tea, located on 4th Street, just south of South Street. This fun shop is filled with
exquisite and exotic teas for every tea lover.
Donated by: House of Tea, Value: $25.00

230

HubBub Coffee Gift Card ($20)
Partnered with some of the best roasters in the country, HubBub has grown from a West Philly truck to three brick and mortar
locations in the Philadelphia area. Snag this gift card and see what it's all about!
Donated by: Hubbub, Value: $20.00

231

Hummus Gift Card ($10) (1 of 2)
You've probably had Hummus's delicious food at a law school event; now you can choose your favorites for lunch with this $10
gift certificate!
Donated by: Hummus Mediterranean Grill, Value: $10.00

232

Hummus Gift Card ($10) (2 of 2)
See previous.
Donated by: Hummus Mediterranean Grill, Value: $10.00

233

Irish Times Gift Certificate ($25) (1 of 2)
You haven’t experienced a “true taste of Ireland” until you visit this Irish pub with traditional favorites, mouth-watering draughts,
select whiskey, and hearty pub fare. Located on 2nd & Bainbridge St (1 block south of South St), this is a spot you don't want to
miss!
Donated by: Irish Times, Value: $25.00

234

Irish Times Gift Certificate ($25) (2 of 2)
See previous.
Donated by: Irish Times, Value: $25.00

235

Jake's Sandwich Board Gift Card ($25)
Jake's Sandwich Board serves ridiculously creative sandwiches with house-roasted meats and veggies, hand-carved to order! Check
out their new digs at 40th and Walnut for a heavenly sandwich experience.
Donated by: Jake's Sandwich Board, Value: $25.00

236

La.Va Cafe Gift Card ($20)
Visit this friendly, locally-owned neighborhood cafe in Graduate Hospital and enjoy La Colombe coffee, great food, and free wifi.
Donated by: La.Va Cafe, Value: $20.00

237

Luigi's Pizza Fresca Gift Card ($40)
Plan your trip now to Luigi's Pizza Fresca near the Art Museum, with a delicious variety of pizzas from portobello to Mexican to
barbecued chicken and more!
Donated by: Luigi's Pizza Fresca, Value: $40.00

238

Mama Palma's Gift Certificate ($25)
Get ready to enjoy some of the best pizza this city has to offer at Mama Palma's. Bring a bottle of wine and don't forget to order
the famous polenta bread!
Donated by: Mama Palma's Gourmet Pizza, Value: $25.00

239

Meal for 4 at Mama's Vegetarian!
Whether you're a member of JLSA or not, you can still eat like one! Enjoy a filling meal for 4 of falafel or other traditional Israeli
foods at this beloved Center City (kosher) institution! Pairs nicely with a 2016 Manischewitz.
Donated by: Aaron Feinblatt, Value: $50.00

240

New Deck Tavern Gift Certificate ($25) and Pint Glass
You know you're already there at least once a week - here's another excuse! Take your new pint glass and $25 to Penn Law's staple
post-exam, post-class, post-work wind-down spot: New Deck Tavern.
Donated by: New Deck Tavern, Value: $25.00

241

Paddy Whacks Irish Sports Pub Gift Certificate ($25) (1 of 4)
Great food, happy hour specials, and live music on weekends make Paddy Whacks a popular spot for late-night fun. Don't miss
out!
Donated by: Paddy Whacks Irish Sports Pub, Value: $25.00

242

Paddy Whacks Irish Sports Pub Gift Certificate ($25) (2 of 4)
See previous.
Donated by: Paddy Whacks Irish Sports Pub, Value: $25.00

243

Paddy Whacks Irish Sports Pub Gift Certificate ($25) (3 of 4)
See previous.
Donated by: Paddy Whacks Irish Sports Pub, Value: $25.00

244

Paddy Whacks Irish Sports Pub Gift Certificate ($25) (4 of 4)
See previous.
Donated by: Paddy Whacks Irish Sports Pub, Value: $25.00

245

Renata's Kitchen Gift Card ($35)
Win this gift card and make a trip to Renata's Kitchen, which serves gourmet coffee, brunch, and BYO Mediterranean dinner!
Donated by: Renata's Kitchen, Value: $35.00

246

Sabrina's Cafe Gift Card ($40)
Stop by Sabrina's for the comfort food you crave in the heart of the Italian Market, Art Museum Area, and University City! Enjoy
their famous brunch anytime day or night, or join them for their mouth-watering dinner.
Donated by: Sabrina's Cafe, Value: $40.00

247

Sang Kee Gift Certificate ($35)
Whether it's Peking duck, bulgogi, or pho you're craving, Sang Kee has it all: a fine array of diverse Asian cuisines, located a
stone's throw away from school.
Donated by: Sang Kee Noodle House, Value: $35.00

248

Savas Brick Oven Pizza Gift Certificate ($50)
Using fantastic local ingredients and a massive selection of veggie and meat toppings, Savas is sure to satisfy your craving for
delicious brick-oven pizzas and cheesy strombolis.
Donated by: Savas Brick Oven Pizza, Value: $50.00

249

Saxby's Gift Card ($10)
With espresso drinks galore and fresh fruit smoothies aplenty, there's something for everybody at Saxby's, a few short blocks away
from school.
Donated by: Saxbys, Value: $10.00

250

Saxby's Gift Card ($15)
See previous.
Donated by: Saxbys, Value: $15.00

251

Shake Shack Gift Card ($10)
Located in both University City and Center City, Shake Shack is a modern day 'roadside' burger stand serving the most delicious
burgers, fries, hot dogs, frozen custard, and more!
Donated by: Shake Shack, Value: $10.00

252

Slice Gift Card ($25)
Enjoy a pizza lunch or dinner in the heart of Center City!
Donated by: Slice, Value: $25.00

253

Smiths Restaurant and Bar Gift Card ($50)
Come out to this upscale bar for a game, craft beer, and delicious food! This local favorite offers specials on game days and live
music Wednesday through Saturday.
Donated by: Smiths Restaurant and Bar, Value: $50.00

254

Smokey Joe's Gift Card ($25)
Did you know that President Gerald Ford called Smokey Joe's the 17th institution of higher learning at the University of
Pennsylvania? This old-school tavern in West Philadelphia has been a staple since 1933. Get ahold of this gift card to see what it's
all about!
Donated by: Smokey Joe's, Value: $25.00

255

Stephen Starr Gift Card ($200)
This gift card is valid at so many good restaurants, the hardest part will be deciding where to use it! Choose among Alma de Cuba,
Barclay Prime, Budakkan, Butcher and Singer, El Vez, Granite Hill, il Pittore, Jones, Morimoto, Parc, Pod, Serpico, Talula's
Garden, the Dandelion, and even more options in New York!
Donated by: Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP, Value: $200.00

256

Sweetgreen Gift Certificate ($25)
Looking for a lighter alternative to law school pizza lunches? Sweetgreen's fresh, delicious salads and convenient online ordering
system are sure to brighten up your day!
Donated by: sweetgreen, Value: $25.00

257

The Bakeshop on Twentieth Gift Card ($10)
Treat yourself to a fudge brownie, baseball-sized brown butter rice krispie treat, or breakfast sammie with this gift card to a
delicious bakery located in the heart of Center City.
Donated by: The Bakeshop on 20th, Value: $10.00

258

Vic's Sushi Gift Card ($50)
Take advantage of Philly's vibrant BYOB culture with a delicious dinner at Vic's! Because what could be better than getting tipsy
while eating sushi?
Donated by: APALSA, Value: $50.00

259

Warm Daddy's Gift Card ($60)
Warm Daddy's is a soul food restaurant that features live R&B and jazz music. Perfect for a night on the town!
Donated by: BLSA, Value: $60.00

260

White Dog Cafe Gift Card ($100)
The Penn Intellectual Property Group wants you to take a break from studying and enjoy some of the best food West Philly has
to offer! Take this gift card across the street to enjoy brunch, dinner or drinks at White Dog Cafe.
Donated by: PIPG, Value: $100.00

261

William Street Common: An Unconventional Beer Garden in University City Gift Card ($50)
The only thing better than coffee and donuts is BOTTOMLESS coffee and donuts! Stop by William Street Commons for their
weekend brunch and experience the wonder of their bottomless coffee and house made donuts!
Donated by: William Street Common, Value: $50.00

262

Yogorino Gift Card ($10)
Yogorino, located in University City and Center City, offers a multi-product menu: frozen yogurt, ice-cream, coffee bar, iced
drinks, parfaits, crêpes, and much more!
Donated by: Yogorino, Value: $10.00

263

Zesto Pizza & Grill Gift Card ($40)
Snag this gift card and try one of University City's newest and most delicious pizza places! Buy a whole pie or sample their pizza
offerings with a few different slices. No matter what you order, Zesto is sure to satisfy your pizza craving!
Donated by: Zesto Pizza & Grill, Value: $40.00

FOR THE HOME
300

2400 Chestnut Rent Voucher ($500)
Live at 2400? Want to pay less for rent next month? This $500 rent certificate is the perfect item for you!
Donated by: 2400 Chestnut, Value: $500.00

301

Atomic City Comics Gift Card ($25)
Take a trip to South Street's quirkiest comic shop, Atomic City Comics, and enjoy $25 to satisfy your inner kid!
Donated by: Atomic City Comics, Value: $25.00

302

Baseball Autographed by Phillies Catcher Cameron Rupp
Get your hands on this authentic autographed ball from Phillies up-and-coming catcher Cameron Rupp.
Donated by: Philadelphia Phillies, Value: $50.00

303

Brave New Worlds: Comics, Games, and Toys Gift Card ($20)
Comics! Graphic novels! Toys and collectibles! Board games! Card games! Get all this and more with your $20 gift certificate to
Brave New Worlds in Old Town!
Donated by: Brave New Worlds Comics, Value: $20.00

304

Collectible Art & Frames Gift Card ($30)
Get a picture or your diploma framed the right way at this shop conveniently located at 20th and Chestnut!
Donated by: Collectible Art & Frames, Value: $30.00

305

Community Bikes and Boards Gift Card ($20) (1 of 2)
Shop at this fantastic bike shop on 4th Street, just south of South Street, where you can receive superior customer service for all
of your biking needs.
Donated by: Community Bikes and Boards, Value: $20.00

306

Community Bikes and Boards Gift Card ($20) (2 of 2)
See previous.
Donated by: Community Bikes and Boards, Value: $20.00

307

Guitar
Do you already know how to play guitar? Or have you promised yourself one day you would learn? This is your chance to take
home a Yamaha EC 15 Guitar in good shape! Plain black soft case included!
Donated by: Anonymous, Value: $100.00

308

Hand-knit Hat
One handmade knit hat in the color and style of your choice. (To be delivered after the end of spring semester.)
Donated by: Addie Rolnick, Value: $35.00

309

Hand-Thrown Bookends
Take home a functional and decorative piece of pottery by Penn Law's resident librarian and talented artist Merle Slyhoff. One
lucky bidder will get this amazing hand-thrown set of bookends.
Donated by: Merle Slyhoff, Value: $40.00

310

The Book Trader Gift Card ($50)
Remember when you read books that weren't for law school? Get lost in the stacks at The Book Trader in Old Town, selling new
and used books and records.
Donated by: The Book Trader, Value: $50.00

311

Your Very Own Presidential Candidate Fish: Bernie Flounders
Take home one of these presidential hopefuls today! Your fishy friend comes with his own tank, food, and rocks so he's all ready
to move in with you.
Donated by: Toll Scholars

312

Your Very Own Presidential Candidate Fish: Donald Trumpetfish
See previous.
Donated by: Toll Scholars

313

Your Very Own Presidential Candidate Fish: Gillary Clinton
See previous.
Donated by: Toll Scholars

314

Your Very Own Presidential Candidate Fish: Shark-o Rubio
See previous.
Donated by: Toll Scholars

315

Your Very Own Presidential Candidate Fish: Theo-Dorado Cruz
See previous.
Donated by: Toll Scholars

HOMEMADE DELICIOUSNESS
400

Banana Bread (or Other Baked Good)
As a follow up to his highly successful banana bread entry last year, 3L David Pupkin is at it again! He'll be making 1 loaf of bread
or similarly sized baked good (apple crumble, tray of brownies, some sort of pie) for whoever wins this prize on demand. Just
email the night before and the next day (he is in school) you'll have something fresh baked and delicious.
Donated by: David Pupkin

401

Carrot Cake by Will Lee
You do not want to miss Will Lee's famous carrot cake. Legend has it, it is an old family recipe passed down for generations.
That may or may not be true, but what is true is that he will bake you a carrot cake you are guaranteed to enjoy.
Donated by: Will Lee

402

Chocolate Zucchini Bread
Have a sweet tooth? If you have never tried that the AMAZING chocolate zucchini bread, now is your chance! Baked by
Hannah Kropp, this dessert is a delicious change from carrot cake and banana bread.
Donated by: Hannah Kropp

403

Custom Baked Good: Smitten Kitchen Cookies
3L & baker extraordinaire Sierra Shear will provide you with a PERSONALIZED batch of cookies! Choose any cookie from the
famous Smitten Kitchen blog, and 3L Sierra Shear will whip it up, just for you.
Donated by: Sierra Shear

404

Delicious How I Met You Mother Inspired Cookies
Chocolate, peanut butter, and caramel cookies, inspired by the Mother's cookies from "How I Met Your Mother!"
Donated by: Lily Clelo

405

Desserts by Jamil!
To the winner of this prize - Jamil A. Favors (2L) will make your choice of chocolate chip cookies, sea salt - chocolate chips
cookies or his world famous sweet potato pie. (Ask around - it has been proven to satisfy)! You pick a date and Jamil will have
your desserts delivered. They can be ready as fast as Friday, February 26, 2016.
Donated by: Jamil A. Favors

406

HE DOESN'T EVEN GO HERE Baked Goods
Even though he doesn't even go here, Josh has a lot of feelings. He just wants everyone to get along like we used to in middle
school, so he's going to bake you a cake full of rainbows and smiles (or any other baked good that you request, within reason) that
everyone will eat and be happy. Also includes one gift certificate to the Walker Brothers Pancake House, courtesy of the North
Shore High Student Activities Committee, chaired by 2015 Spring Fling Queen, 3L Gizele Rubeiz.
*No actual gift certificate to Pancake House, but Gizele WILL personally deliver this baked good to the winner, either at Penn
Law or somewhere within close proximity (e.g., UC or CC).
Donated by: Gizele Rubeiz & Josh Lacey

407

Homemade Flan from Professor Chang-Muy
A tasty dessert with caramel topping and smooth custard filling, lovingly made for you by Immigration and Refugee Law
Professor Chang-Muy. Good for your taste buds; bad for your cholesterol (but oh so worth it).
Donated by: Professor Fernando Chang-Muy, Value: $15.00

408

Homemade Vegan Pizza
The Verdict is Vegan! From Warren Burger to the appetite of William Howard Taft, American legal jurisprudence has been home
to its share of Supremely punny food-related exercises in humor. This is your opportunity to enjoy a vegan pizza prepared by
Penn Law “sue” chef Kelsey Russell, complete with the cruelty-free toppings of your choice. Rest assured, the only tenders
involved will be the legal ones you put down on this bid tonight!
Donated by: Kelsey Russell

409

Law School Themed Decorated Sugar Cookies
Do you like cookies? Do you like law school? Put them both together and bid on some adorable and delicious law school themed
sugar cookies decorated with royal icing. (See @col_schmal on Instagram for reference on what the cookies look like!) The
cookies will be available on the Monday after spring break (March 14th).
Donated by: Colleen Schmalberger

410

Mexican Brownies
2L Sean Vallancourt makes some mean brownies. He won't tell you what the special ingredients are, but guarantees they will be
special. Win this item and he will bake you a batch.
Donated by: Sean Vallancourt

411

One Dozen Hope's Cookies
For anyone with a sweet tooth, we have for you a batch of delicious, locally made cookies in a unique tin! Because who doesn't
love a homemade cookie? (Answer: no one).
Donated by: Dean Renee Post & Director Randi Garnick, Value: $20.00

412

The Best Chocolate Cake of Your Life
Black magic chocolate cake layered with your choice of mousse filling (such as Irish cream, raspberry, Nutella, or whatever your
taste buds desire), topped with a decadent chocolate ganache. Delivery at your request, from 3L Casey Kraning-Rush!
Donated by: Casey Kraning-Rush

413

Three Layer Brownies
Now I don’t want to over sell this, so I’m going to be conservative and simply say, that these are… The Best Brownies In The
WORLD. I know, big statement. These brownies are oh so easy, and more than a little bit filthy. You will get one batch of
homemade brownies that consist of three layers; brownies, Oreos, and chocolate chunk cookies. Please do not bid on these if you
have a history of diabetes, heart disease, or dairy/chocolate/ nut allergies. We are not liable for any form of addiction and/or
weight gain.
Donated by: Anonymous

414

Ultimate Cookies and Cream Blondies
Do you love oreos? Cookie and creme chocolates? Blondies? This will be the perfect dessert for you! 2Ls Melanie Young and
Hannah Glass will bake you these delicious Cookie and Cream Blondies for you to enjoy when you would like! Share with friends
or keep them all to yourselves.
Donated by: Melanie Young and Hannah Glass

GIFT BASKETS
500

Candle Gift Basket
Enjoy a Christmas Themed Gift Basket with four unique candles. Save them for the holidays or use them this summer so you can
have memories of the holidays.
Donated by: Julie Colleluori, Value: $60.00

501

Cosmopolitan Cocktail Kit
No matter what kind of party you are throwing, cocktails are always appropriate. This kit includes everything you need (including
garnishes!) to make a mean Cosmo. This supremely delicious cocktail will be sure to keep you warm on a cold winter night!
Donated by: Amarilice Young

502

"Date Night In" Gift Pack
Don't want your heart to escheat? Battling a court order mandating the forfeiture of romance in law school? Is your legal
education estopping your progress in courtship matters*? If all of the above ring true for you, why not bid on this "Date Night
In" gift pack? It's the perfect accessory for a bright-eyed law student looking for companionship. The pack includes wine, two
wine glasses, popcorn holders, and three blockbuster movies - My Best Friend's Wedding, Legally Blonde, and Philadelphia.
There's something in here for everyone. *Note, Penn Law's Student Affairs Office ("The Office") assumes no liability for the
representations contained herein, and cannot represent that the above-described items can actually induce courtship. Further,
The Office cannot promise (and in fact, doubts) that the movies contained in the pack contain humor that matches the clever
legal witticisms found in the above description. Students looking for more legal-nerd humor are encouraged to see the friendly
Student Affairs representatives found in Golkin 103.
Donated by: Julie Colleluori & Dimitri Islam, Value: $100.00

503

"Everything You Need for a Margarita Monday" Gift Basket
Mondays getting you down? Let Penn's LALSA turn your Mondays into fun-days with this gift basket filled with all the margarita
essentials! (Tequila included)
Donated by: LALSA

504

Indian Food and Bollywood Night Gift Basket
SALSA is sponsoring a sweet and spicy date night! Start off spicy with a $50 gift card for Indian fusion at Indeblue, and finish
with the sweet by curling up with a classic Bollywood film and movie snacks.
Donated by: SALSA, Value: $70.00

505

LAMBDA Gift Basket
Embrace your true ~Inner Qween~ with, literally, the most flamboyant, flaming, flusie gift basket ever created. This homosexual
set includes a selfie stick, a Mean Girls DVD, a Hot Guys With Baby Animals Calendar, a “Best Lesbian Ever” Mug, the Official
1 Direction Poster Collection (with over 25 posters!!!), a three piece cocktail shaker, a Melissa Ethridge CD, the gayest hat in
existence, a Flanel Scarf/Shawl, a shirtless Justin Bieber iPhone 6 case, an Imagine Me & You DVD, KY Lube, a twelve pack of
flavored condoms, a gift certificate for a free drink at Woodies, discount coupons for Voyeur, a pride flag, and RuPaul’s Drag
Race Adult Mad Libs.
Donated by: Lambda, Value: $130.00

506

Momo's Tree House Toys for Curious Kids Gift Bag
Give a curious child you know the gift of a Preschooler Gift Basket from Momo's Tree House and providing hours of
entertainment with puzzles, games, and toys. Momo's Tree House was named Best Toy Store by Philadelphia Magazine in 2015.
Donated by: Momo's Tree House, Value: $50.00

507

Pleasure Gift Basket
Fun alone, together, and/or with some friends. Put down your books and pick up the contents of this fantastic basket full of sexy
goodies to spice things up alone, with a partner, or with friends. It’s filled with all the fun you need to go in chambers, exercise
that fiduciary booty, and relieve all of your pent-up law school stress. So bid away! As a future attorney, it’s never too soon to
become an expert in getting people off
Donated by: Penn LSRJ, Value: $150.00

508

Southern Treats Basket
Get a real taste of the South with this Southern themed gift basket. The basket includes a bottle of Bulleit bourbon, 5 Alabama
craft beers, 2 salsas (and a salsa bowl), Alabama barbecue sauce, Southern coffee, grits, peanuts, goat milk caramels, hot sauce, dip
mix, mini hot sauce, party mix, local spicy pickles, and butterscotch cookies.
Donated by: Ya'llSA, Value: $160.00

509

The Pleasure Chest Basket
Routines are great for work or school, but they should be banned from the bedroom. This basket of toys from Pleasure Chest will
help you add some imagination to your evening (or morning or afternoon) for an experience that's anything BUT routine!
Donated by: The Pleasure Chest, Value: $450.00

510

Three Bottles of Argentinian Wine (1 of 2)
Impress your friends the next time you go out to a BYOB by bringing a bottle (or two) of Trapiche Malbec 2014 from Mendoza,
Argentina! Be sure to keep a bottle for yourself too.
Donated by: Jieun Tak, Value: $30.00

511

Three Bottles of Argentinian Wine (2 of 2)
See previous.
Donated by: Jieun Tak, Value: $30.00

512

Trader Joe's Gift Basket
Love Trader Joe's? Well, here's your chance to stock up on a gift basket filled with $80-worth of their goodies. Don't worry
about grocery shopping this week and enjoy your favorite snacks from your favorite store!
Donated by: Trader Joes, Value: $80.00

513

"Treat Yourself" Gift Basket
Want a great hair blow out for your next event? (Fight Night? 3L Prom? A Friday night?) Would the event be even better with
Champagne? Enjoy this "Treat Yourself" gift basket with a hair blow dry gift certificate and two bottles of champagne.
Donated by: PLWA

IN GOOD COMPANY
600

All-You-Can-Eat Indian Buffet Lunch for 2 with Jimmy and Cynthia
Hungry? So are we. If you've been craving some good company and some (pretty) good samosas, then this is perfect for you! You
and a friend can join 1Ls Jimmy Schuster and Cynthia Lam for lunch at any of the local Indian buffets. Pre-buffet gym session
with Jimmy is optional. Post-lunch mint from Cynthia is included and recommended.
Donated by: Cynthia Lam and Jimmy Schuster

601

All-You-Can-Eat Korean BBQ Dinner for 4 with Professor Yoo
You haven't lived until you've tried all-you-can-eat Korean barbecue with Professor Yoo! This Chinatown experience will expand
your culinary, cultural, and legal horizons.
Donated by: Professor Christopher Yoo, Value: Priceless

602

An Amazing Lunch for 4 with Professor Levy
Lunch for you and up to three friends with Professor Levy at one of Philadelphia's finest restaurants! Professor Levy has had a
fascinating career in the criminal justice system, and is Chief of Computer Crimes at the E.D.P.A. United States Attorney’s Office
where he prosecutes computer intrusion, fraud, theft of trade secrets, counterfeit goods, and other federal crimes. His career in
public service has given him a unique perspective. Learn how to get away with (computer) murder with Professor Levy's
prosecutorial prowess!
Donated by: Professor Michael Levy, Value: Priceless

603

An Evening for 2 with Professor Silver
Unsure of whether you prefer Philly or NYC? Well, Professor Silver will allow you to pick from either of those two cities for you
and a friend to have dinner and an evening out with her! Discuss your brief writing skills, or hear about Professor Silver's
impressive trial experience in federal civil rights litigation, commercial and intellectual property disputes, and much more.
Wherever the conversation (or the Amtrak) takes you, it's sure to be a lively night out on the town!
Donated by: Professor Cecilia Silver, Value: Priceless

604

Beer and Bowling for 6 with Professor Berman
Aim for a strike and win beer and bowling for up to six with Professor Berman! This experience can also include scintillating
conversation about the jurisprudence of sports, coercion, the Constitution, and more!
Donated by: Professor Mitchell Berman, Value: Priceless

605

Choose Your Own Kehner Adventure
Choose your ideal hangout with Professor Kehner from the following options: (1) Bring a group of friends to the Kehners' home
for a night of drinks and appetizers on their front porch; (2) Bring a group of friends to accompany Professor Kehner to a
pottery-painting studio; (3) Bring a group of friends to Professor Kehner's home for a beer tasting; or (4) Bring a friend to dinner
in the city with Professor Kehner and her husband George at the hip spot of the winner's choice. With so many fun options, you
can't go wrong!
Donated by: Professor Alison Kehner, Value: Priceless

606

Coffee with the Real Andrew Schlossberg
1Ls - want to meet the real Andrew Schlossberg? Have coffee with the Penn Law 3L who inspired the plaintiff's name in the
Schlossberg v. Howard LPS case. He promises that he won't put your name on his blog!
Donated by: Andrew Schlossberg

607

Dinner and Dessert with Professor Galbraith
Enjoy dinner with Professor Galbraith at Tria Fitler Square. After your fill of delicious food and sparkling conversation, you are
invited over to Professor Galbraith's house for dessert (and, for the brave, board games with her family). For up to three students.
Donated by: Professor Jean Galbraith, Value: Priceless

608

Dinner and Drinks with Dean Barrett for 2
Enjoy dinner and drinks with LPS Dean Barrett and her husband at a Center City restaurant! Pick her brain as a Penn Law alum,
former Keedy Cup winner, and one of the most beloved members of the LPS faculty!
Donated by: Professor Eleanor Barrett, Value: Priceless

609

Dinner at a Fine Restaurant with Professor Burke-White for 4
Who says the world's problems can't be solved in a night? You and three friends can enjoy dinner with Professor Burke-White at
one of Philadelphia's finest restaurants and take on human rights, national security, or transitional justice. Talk about
multitasking!
Donated by: Professor William Burke-White, Value: Priceless

610

Dinner, Drinks, Conversation & Entertainment with the Dorrance Household for 2
The Dorrance household of David Block, Dominic Capasso & Sean Duddy are offering a night of food, drink, conversation &
entertainment. David will be providing a multi-course ambrosial gourmet meal created to satisfy even the most demanding of
palates. Dominic will be providing customized craft libations based upon a combined 79 years of household experience. Sean will
be providing a memory making night of conversation and entertainment in a friendly and welcoming environment. Come enjoy
an enchanting evening that will not soon be forgotten. This dinner is intended for two guests, but under certain special
circumstances we may be able to accommodate more. A perfect gift for the romantic or adventurous!
Donated by: The Dorrance Household, Value: Priceless

611

Dinner for 2 at Bud & Marilyn’s with CP&P's Mariel and Jen
They polish your resume, support you in navigating the legal employment market, and help you pose for the perfect professional
headshot. But did you know that there is more to these supportive professionals than their dedication to student success? Dine
with CP&P's Jen Leonard and Mariel Staszewski at Bud & Marilyn’s, a “noisy and fun” new restaurant serving retro-American
comforts.
Donated by: Mariel Staszewski and Jen Leonard, Value: Priceless

612

Dinner for 3 in Center City with Professor Ford
You've seen her leading your LPS research sessions or helping with your source hunt in Biddle; now, hang out with Penn Law's
biggest Broncos fan, Law Librarian Professor Ford! Join her for dinner for three (you and two friends) in Center City
Philadelphia!
Donated by: Professor Mariah Ford, Value: Priceless

613

Dinner for up to 4 at Beau Monde Crêperie with Professors Struve & Ewald
You and three friends can enjoy dinner with the dynamic duo of Professor Ewald and Professor Struve at Beau Monde Creperie
on 6th Street. Enjoy Philadelphia's best crepes and the company of two of Penn's favorite professors!
Donated by: Professors Catherine Struve & William Ewald, Value: Priceless

614

Guaranteed Team Spot in Bowling League
Nothing compares to membership in the illustrious and renowned Penn Law Bowling League. With this prize, your team of 4
people is entitled to a guaranteed team spot in the league. Your team is still subject to all of the usual rules and regulations of
participation in the league, including weekly dues.
Donated by: Penn Law Bowling League

615

Have a Home-Cooked Meal with your Favorite Non-1L for 2
Come enjoy a home-cooked meal at Malu and Joel's apartment, where Joel, your favorite non-1L, will cook up a storm AND send
you home with leftovers. Bring yourself and a friend (or significant other), and we promise a great meal and a great time!
Donated by: Malu Malhotra

616

Homecooked Dinner and Wine for 2
Want to spend an evening sipping wine and eating delicious food with four beautiful men? Pull up a chair (or two) and enjoy a
home cooked meal and well-paired wine with Cole Pritchett, Chet Eckman, Glen Forster, and Brian Ruocco. The evening will be
filled with laughs, references to The Bachelor, and ideally a lesson from Cole on how to gracefully glide into any room. Martha
Hanna will be pleased to serve you food cooked by Sam Weiss and wine expertly selected by Christina Gunzenhauser from the
Hanna Wine Reserve.
Donated by: Samantha Weiss

617

Homemade Southern Dinner for 3
Do you have two friends? Or two love interests that already know about each other? Grab your two closest amigos and treat yo
self to a homemade southern meal made by Meredith Mill and Mary Jones. Mary will make her award winning macaroni and
cheese, while Meredith will do her best to cook some good 'ole fried chicken.* (*Chicken can be replaced by tofu. Vegetarians
should bid!) This is a bid for a whole lot of southern comfort!
Donated by: Meredith Mill and Mary Jones

618

Ice Cream Tasting for 6 with Professor Mayeri
We all scream for ice cream (and amazing conversation about gender, American history, and challenges to the institution of
marriage)! Take care of your frozen treat fix and delightful discussion desires at the same time with Professor Mayeri's ice cream
tasting for up to six.
Donated by: Professor Serena Mayeri, Value: Priceless

619

Joe Parsio Will Be Your Coffee Boy for a Week
Joe Parsio (of Biddle fame) will buy and hand-deliver your coffee for a full week! Choose from Dunkin Donuts, Starbucks,
WaWa, or another venue of your choice in the law school area. Latte, flavored coffee, mocha, or whatever your heart (or caffeine
addiction) desires! One a day, M-F, 9-5, delivered to the law school.
Donated by: Joe Parsio

620

Laily Will Be Your Running Buddy on the Schuylkill
When it warms up, I'll be your pacesetter! You set the pace and the length of the run, I'll choose the route. I promise to be a more
interesting partner than whatever running app you're using.
Donated by: Laily Sheybani

621

Lasagna Dinner Party for 4
3L Catherine Eagan will host and cook a dinner party for four featuring wine, salad, her legendary lasagna (seriously, the best
vegetarian or non-vegetarian lasagna you've ever had in your life) and dessert. While enjoying dinner, you can also meet
Catherine's adorable cats Guiness and Molly and take the opportunity to ask about her experience in TFA and CASAC, as a
national champion mock trialist, or how she perfected her lasagna recipe!
Donated by: Catherine Eagan

622

Lunch for 4 at Continental Midtown with Professor Hoffman
You and three friends can join Professor Hoffman at Continental Midtown! Conversation about contracts optional!
Donated by: Professor David Hoffman, Value: $150.00

623

Lunch for 4 with the Admin Professors
Are you interested in working in D.C.? Do you secretly enjoy talking about notice-and-comment rulemaking or the Administrative
Procedure Act? Take advantage of the opportunity to pick the brains of members of Penn's Administrative Law faculty at a
nearby restaurant! Have a fun conversation with Professors Lee, Coglianese, and Zaring, over a delicious lunch for up to four
people.
Donated by: Professors Sophia Lee, Cary Coglianese & David Zaring, Value: Priceless

624

Lunch in Center City with Law Review Superstars Kendra and Garrett for 4
You and three friends can enjoy a delicious lunch with Law Review's Editor-in-Chief, Kendra Sandidge, and Managing Editor,
Garrett Cardillo, in Center City, while having an intellectual conversation and learning all about Law Review and life as a 3L.
Donated by: Law Review

625

Lunch or Afternoon Drinks with Judge Snyder
Judge Snyder is a retired workers' compensation judge of 14 years, and currently works as a mediator at the DRI. He has been an
active member of the Philadelphia legal community for almost forty years and he is an excellent local contact. He has been active
in the Philadelphia Bar organizations and is well known and respected by Philadelphia Judges and Partners in major Philadelphia
law firms.
Donated by: Brandeis Law Society

626

Lunch with a Fed Soc Speaker (1 of 2)
Not only does Fed Soc provide the best food at their on-campus events, but they also treat their weekly speakers to lunch, usually
at White Dog or Doc Magrogan's. Here's your chance to join Fed Soc at a lunch with one of their esteemed guests! Fed Soc's
speakers are prestigious legal academics, judges, and practitioners, so don't miss out on this opportunity to schmooze.
Donated by: Federalist Society

627

Lunch with a Fed Soc Speaker (2 of 2)
See previous.
Donated by: Federalist Society

628

Lunch with Julie at New Deck!
Do you love seeing Julie Colleluori's smiling face when you stop by the Student Affairs office? Do you go out of your way to drop
off a form with the registrar when you know she's at her desk to say hi? Then this lunch is for you! Included is $50 to New Deck
and the company of this fabulous EJF supporter, Julie Colleluori!
Donated by: Julie Colleluori, Value: $50.00

629

Lunch with Professor Paredes, former SEC Commissioner, for up to 4
Want to work in government? Or just want a nice meal and good conversation? Have lunch with Professor Troy Paredes, former
Commissioner of the Securities Exchange Commission (2008-2013) and current Penn Law Corporations professor! Don't miss
out on this opportunity to learn from Professor Paredes's experience at the SEC. Up to four.
Donated by: Professor Troy Paredes, Value: Priceless

630

Maine Lobster Dinner at Professor Wilkinson-Ryan's Home for 4-6
Enjoy a Maine lobster dinner (non-crustacean items available as needed) for up to six people at Professor Wilkinson-Ryan's home
in Queen Village! This delectable dinner with Professor Wilkinson-Ryan and a group of friends can be accompanied by
conversation on the psychology of decision-making, contracts, and life growing up in rural Maine.
Donated by: Professor Tess Wilkinson-Ryan, Value: Priceless

631

Meal for 2 at a Fine Philadelphia Restaurant with Professor Burbank this Fall
Whether you want to discuss NFL labor disputes or plausibility pleading standards (or neither!), you're sure to enjoy the company
of Professor Burbank and lunch or dinner from one of Philadelphia's finest restaurants! Bring a friend, or keep him all to yourself.
Because Professor Burbank is away this semester, this item must be redeemed in Fall '16.
Donated by: Professor Stephen Burbank, Value: Priceless

632

Naming Rights to Bar Review
Think you know the perfect place for an awesome bar review? Wish that bar review would be held at your favorite local bar?
Now you can choose the bar and the "name" of the event that appears on Facebook! You pick the bar, and the Penn Law student
body will provide the party!
Donated by: CSR

633

One Time Wawa or Axis Delivery
That's right: pizza or sandwich delivery straight to your spot in the library. One time delivery service from two sprightly 1Ls from
Section 2 ("the fun section")! Get your study on right and improve your day with a treat and drop-in from two of Penn Law's
cheekiest 1Ls, any day you choose!
Donated by: Sara Lynch and Kelsey Matevish

634

Penn Law March Madness Bracket Bonanza Three-For-One Special
With this 3-for-1 special, you get free entry into the 2nd Annual Penn Law March Madness Bracket Bonanza, basketball (and life)
advice from Brett Schwab and Max Goodman, and a viewing party at a local bar with Brett and Max for one March Madness
game.
Donated by: Max Goodman

635

Pie the Creators of the Writing Competition
Would you like the opportunity to show the creators of the Writing Competition how much you enjoy the time you spend with
your Bluebook and how much fun you had during the Writing Competition? Well, now is your chance to purchase this once in a
lifetime opportunity to pie the Law Review's Volume 165 Executive Editors in the face! (Note: "Pie-in-the-face"ing will take place
at Penn Law's annual post-Writing Competition celebration in the courtyard, which occurs immediately upon completion of the
Writing Competition.)
Donated by: Law Review's Executive Editors

636

Play Date with Kitten for 2
Do you think school is stressful? Do you need an outlet to alleviate that stress? Then boy do I have something special for you! Up
for grabs is a play date with an adorable, itty bitty 14-week-old black and white kitten. Butler loves to give kisses, hugs, and love.
The perfect and refreshing remedy to your law school woes.
Donated by: Adriane Sanchez

637

Puppies and Drinks at Doobies for 2
Grab drinks with 3L Laura Kravitz and her adorable pup, Duke, at Doobies, the dog-friendliest bar in Center City! Up to 2 people
may attend, with 2 drinks each on Laura.
Donated by: Laura Kravitz

638

Puppy Play Date with all of the Dogs
Join the Animal Law Project for a group doggy playdate and drinks! You'll be able to play with six dogs and spend time with their
owners Callie Kim, Beth Olsen, Rhea Ghosh, and Peter Hillega. Is there any better way to spend an afternoon?
Donated by: ALP

639

Puppy Play Date with Baloo the Alaskan Klee Kai
Get to know Baloo! Join 3L Davy Huang and Baloo on a puppy play date for up to two people at the park or at Doobie's (a
pup-friendly bar in Center City). Davy will even treat you to drinks with the pup at Doobies or without the pup at another bar of
your choice.
Donated by: Davy Huang

640

Puppy Play Date with Baloo the Alaskan Klee Kai and Harvey the Black Lab
Join 3Ls Davy Huang and Brett Byron with their puppies Baloo and Harvey for a puppy play date. Baloo and Harvey are the best
of friends and would love to get to know you at the park or in our building! Davy and Brett will also treat you and a friend to
drinks with the pups at Doobies or without the pups at another bar of your choice.
Donated by: Davy Huang

641

Puppy Play Date with Mia
Penny the therapy dog is great, but sometimes, you just want to play with a real dog. That's where Mia comes in! 2L Ryan Smith's
yellow lab is 9 years old, but still acts like an adorable puppy. Mia has a lot of energy, is good with kids and other dogs, and can
meet you around any park in Philadelphia! Afterwards, Ryan will treat you to two drinks at the bar of your choice.
Donated by: Ryan Smith

642

Puppy Play Date with Mondo and Drinks for 2 on David
Enjoy a puppy play date with 1L David Peter's adorable pup Mondo. David will also treat two for drinks after the play date,
anywhere your heart desires: Doobies if you want more Mondo time, or your favorite bar in Philly!
Donated by: David Peters

643

Quizzo for 2-4 with Melanie and Zach
Join 2Ls Melanie Young and Zach Martin at Quizzo one Thursday night at Bards! Melanie will buy two Pitchers of beer (and
maybe even fries) and Zach will bring his endless amounts of random knowledge and trivia expertise to increase your chance of
winning prizes and giveaways!
Donated by: Melanie Young and Zachary Martin

644

Ride to H-Mart
Are you Asian? If not, do you need Asian groceries? Well, look no further--you can now have a ride to the local H-Mart (an Asian
grocery store) in Upper Darby AND a ride back to the UC/CC area! If you buy today, I'll even throw in a guaranteed excellent
conversation with the driver on your trip there and back. Bid today!
Donated by: Alex Jee

645

Tennis Match with Professor Pritchett and 3L Brett Byron
Are you and your tennis partner up for the challenge of playing a match against one young master and one old master in a doubles
match for the ages? This is your chance! Square off against former all-state college player 3L Brett Byron and Presidential
Professor of Law and Education Wendell Pritchett in a doubles match at Penn Tennis Center.
Donated by: Wendell Pritchett, Value: Priceless

646

TIME Magazine Cover Signed by Sarah Hughes
Not only is she one of your classmates, but she is an Olympic Champion! Take advantage of this opportunity and bring home a
signed TIME Magazine Cover by Sarah Hughes today!
Donated by: Sarah Hughes, Value: Priceless

647

Visit the Famed "Please Touch Museum" with Adam Joseph + Tammie Bea Neuman
Dancing, singing, and exploring at the Please Touch Museum is what we are aiming to do, and we seek two individuals to party
with us. Full service is included. We will pick you up and return you home, buy you lunch, take you to 7/11 for slurpees, purchase
a few lottery tickets, followed by the visit to the museum where we seek to touch everything that they will allow us to touch. This
will be a wildly entertaining experience!
Donated by: Adam Joseph Neuman

648

Wine Tasting Party for 8 with the Associate Deans/Senior Administrators
You and seven of your friends can join the Associate Deans/Senior Administrators for a fun evening exploring the world of wine.
We'll sample several red and white wines as well as enjoy some fine cheeses and home-made hor d'oeuvres. Your wine experience
will be at the home of Dean Paul George in the Spring Garden/Art Museum neighborhood of Philadelphia.
Donated by: Dean Paul George, Value: Priceless

LAW SCHOOL ESCAPES
700

1-Night Deluxe Weekend Hotel Accommodation at Le Meridien
Le Meridien is one of Philadelphia's finest hotels, with a location right in the heart of the city at 14th and Arch, and fantastic
amenities and service. This one-night weekend stay at Le Meridien is the perfect way to bring your family and friends in for short
visit, or for a personal vacation right here in the city. Based upon availability and blackout dates.
Donated by: Le Meridien, Value: $200.00

701

1 Round of Golf for Four at Omni Bedford Springs
Enjoy a round of golf at the beautiful Omni Bedford Springs Resort and Spa. Nestled in the Allegheny mountains, and in
Bedford, PA, there may not be a better place to get away and enjoy a relaxing round of golf. Note: expires 2/28/2017
Donated by: Omni Bedfords Springs Resort & Spa, Value: $680.00

702

1 Weekend (Friday or Saturday) Night Stay at Homewood Suites University City
Snag this convenient and luxurious place for your family or friends to stay the next time they come visit you! With spacious suites,
full kitchens, and a free hot breakfast, let's face it: it's probably better than sleeping on your couch. Based upon availability and
blackout dates.
Donated by: Homewood Suites by Hilton, Value: $125.00

703

3737 Chestnut One Night Stay Plus Gift Certificates to Doc Magrogan's & Federal Donuts
A taste of University City, perfect for graduation or any other visiting needs! This package includes: One-night stay in a luxurious
one-bedroom, furnished apartment, $100 to Doc Magrogan's, and $25 to Federal Donuts.
Donated by: 3737 Chestnut, Value: $250.00

704

4 Jack Frost Big Boulder Ski Area Vouchers for 3 Hours of Snow Tubing
From CBS Philly. Four complimentary Vouchers for three hours of snow tubing each at the Jack Frost Big Boulder areas. Bring
your family out for a day of snow tubing fun at Jack Frost Big Boulder. Snow tubing is just like sledding, but without having to
haul the sled back up the hill! Just sit back and enjoy the conveyor carpet or tow-rope lift and then the wild ride downhill!
Expires at the end of the the 2015-2016 season
Donated by: Kim Papay on behalf of CBS3, Value: $100.00

705

Deluxe Accomodations for 1 Night at the Sheraton University City for 2
Take a holiday from law school with a stay-cation in the Sheraton, or treat family and friends to the most conveniently located
hotel in University City. With easy access to the Law School and even easier access to Sang Kee, what more could you ask for?
Subject to availability and black-out dates, expires February 26, 2017.
Donated by: Sheraton University City, Value: $160.00

706

Eastern State Penitentiary Tour Admission for 2 (1 of 3)
Take advantage of these tickets to go explore America's most historic prison, just a few blocks from the Philadelphia Museum of
Art. Perfect for a date, or for a study group outing! There's no better place to study criminal law than inside the walls of Eastern
State Penitentiary.
Donated by: Eastern State Penitentiary, Value: $28.00

707

Eastern State Penitentiary Tour Admission for 2 (2 of 3)
See previous.
Donated by: Eastern State Penitentiary, Value: $28.00

708

Eastern State Penitentiary Tour Admission for 2 (3 of 3)
See previous.
Donated by: Eastern State Penitentiary, Value: $28.00

709

National Constitution Center Tickets for 4
Still haven't visited the National Constitution Center since law school orientation? Check out this staple Philadelphia destination
and experience all it has to offer! Four tickets courtesy of Amy Gutmann and the Office of the President.
Donated by: President Amy Gutmann, Value: $40.00

710

Weekend Getaway at the Inn at Osprey Point
Escape to the Chesapeake Bay for the weekend with a one-night stay in the Bolero Room (boasting water views, a fireplace, and
more!) at the Inn at Osprey Point! Located two hours from Philly, the Inn at Osprey Point offers bicycling, boating,
paddle-boarding, golfing and more. Also found nearby are museums, theaters, and the Eastern Neck National Wildlife Refuge.
You'll have so much fun, you won't want to come back! Did we mention breakfast is included?
Donated by: Inn at Osprey Point, Value: $277.50

711

Weekend Stay in the Boston-Area Home of Dean de Silva de Alwis
Home of the Red Sox, freedom trail, and more--win this weekend getaway to Dean de Silva de Alwis's home in the Boston area!
Donated by: Rangita de Silva de Alwis, Value: $300.00

LEGAL THINGS
800

BARBRI BAR REVIEW - FULL TUITION CERTIFICATE (1 of 6)
Studying for the bar is inevitable. Take advantage of this awesome deal and get a discount on tuition for the #1 most trusted bar
review course in the country! The winner of this item will receive a full tuition credit for one state's BARBRI course. Note: not
applicable to Delaware bar review course. Winner is still responsible for $250 book deposit and shipping costs. Must redeem
within 30 days. Cannot be combined with other BARBRI promotions. Limit one per person.
Donated by: BARBRI Bar Review, Value: $3,495.00

801

BARBRI BAR REVIEW - FULL TUITION CERTIFICATE (2 of 6)
See previous.
Donated by: BARBRI Bar Review, Value: $3,495.00

802

BARBRI BAR REVIEW - FULL TUITION CERTIFICATE (3 of 6)
See previous.
Donated by: BARBRI Bar Review, Value: $3,495.00

803

BARBRI BAR REVIEW - FULL TUITION CERTIFICATE (4 of 6)
See previous.
Donated by: BARBRI Bar Review, Value: $3,495.00

804

BARBRI BAR REVIEW - FULL TUITION CERTIFICATE (5 of 6)
See previous.
Donated by: BARBRI Bar Review, Value: $3,495.00

805

BARBRI BAR REVIEW - FULL TUITION CERTIFICATE (6 of 6)
See previous.
Donated by: BARBRI Bar Review, Value: $3,495.00

806

Brief-Writing Consultation (1 of 2)
CREAC much? Whether you're a 1L looking to improve your legal writing or an upperclassman seeking to brush up on your skills
before your summer associate or associate gig, get expert brief-writing tips from one of the winners of last year's Lipman Redman
Prize for top 1L brief!
Donated by: Lipman Redman Winner

807

Brief-Writing Consultation (2 of 2)
See previous.
Donated by: Lipman Redman Winner

808

Immigration Law Consultation by Professor Chang-Muy
This consultation with Professor Chang-Muy will allow you to benefit from his truly impressive experience in the fields of
immigration and refugee law. A small sampling of his accomplishments includes: Founding the Liberty Center for Survivors of
Torture, a federally funded project, serving as Legal Officer with two UN agencies: the Office of the UN High Commissioner for
Refugee (UNHCR) and the World Health Organization (WHO), serving as the human rights officer for the UN's Global Program
on AIDS, and directing several philanthropic collaboratives aimed at strengthening immigrant-serving non-profits (Emma Lazarus
Collaborative) and Latino-serving non-profits (Hispanics in Philanthropy Collaborative).
Donated by: Professor Fernando Chang-Muy, Value: $125.00

809

Naming Rights to Spring Semester 1L Brief
Make your mark on Penn Law history! The LPS faculty will let YOU pick the name that will give the 1Ls nightmares next year.
Choose any name for the plaintiff in next year's spring semester brief assignment (subject to an inappropriateness veto). Name the
plaintiff after yourself, your friend, or just the funniest name you can think of!
Donated by: Professor Eleanor Barrett & the LPS Faculty

810

Non-Profit Board Consultation with Professor Chang-Muy
Do you work with a non-profit organization or an association as a Board member or as an advisory Board member? Are the
meetings long and boring? Do Board Members drone on and on? Do committees overlap, with no communication among
committees? Is there lack of follow-up at the Committee level? Do you leave frustrated? Does work NOT get accomplished? Do
committees not work? Professor Chang-Muy will provide consultation and recommendations for improving Board roles and
meetings for your non-profit.
Donated by: Professor Fernando Chang-Muy

811

Non-Profit Fundraising Consult by Professor Chang-Muy
Professor Chang-Muy offers his expertise in non-profit fundraising. Does your organization rely on mainly one source of
funding? Do you want to diversify your income streams? Professor Chang-Muy will provide consultation, overview of fundraising,
and recommendations for diversifying your funding streams.
Donated by: Professor Fernando Chang-Muy, Value: $125.00

812

Signed Copy of "Criminal Law Conversations" by Professor Robinson
"Criminal Law Conversations is a bravura feat of intellectual entrepreneurship by Robinson, Ferzan and Garvey. It is a feast of
interchange and provocation. Although I feel a bit sheepish about blurbing the book because I am an included author, the volume
is indispensable reading for criminal law scholars." --Stephen Morse
Donated by: Professor Paul Robinson, Value: $40.00

813

VIP Shopping Experience and Gift Card for the Penn Law School Store ($75)
This item entitles you to your very own personal shopping experience at the time of your choosing in the Penn Law School Store.
It also comes with a $75 gift card to be put towards items in the store.
Donated by: Penn Law School Store, Value: $75.00

814

VIP Shopping Experience and Gift Card for the Penn Law School Store ($75)
See previous.
Donated by: Penn Law School Store, Value: $75.00

LESSONS & SERVICES
900

A Cup of Starbucks Coffee Delivered!
Every morning you sit in class and WISH you had a delicious cup of coffee. Elyssa Eisenberg will deliver a Starbucks drink of
your choice to your morning class.
Donated by: Elyssa Eisenberg

901

All-Inclusive Shooting Lesson at Philadelphia Shooting Range
3L David Hill would like to offer an all-inclusive shooting lesson for one at a local Philly shooting range. At no cost, David will
teach you how to shoot a pistol or an assault rifle (your choice) for one and a half hrs. David is NRA-certified and has his
concealed weapons license. He has also instructed over 15 beginners in the past two years. Please note, the lesson is all-inclusive!
Donated by: David Hill

902

A Personalized Movie Suggestion List
Have you ever wanted a personalized list of fantastic (yet unknown) movies that you likely have not seen yet?! Here is your
chance! With this item, you can email three of your favorite movies to this self-described cinephile, and she will give you a list of
five to ten movie suggestions based on your favorites. With her expertise, you're sure to be in for a treat!
Donated by: Shachar Gannot

903

Beer Brewing & Bottling Lesson for up to 4
Ever wanted to learn how to brew your own beer? Well, here's your chance! 2L Mike Campbell has more than three years of
homebrewing experience. He'll teach you and up to three friends how to brew and bottle a homemade batch of beer right at
home, in your apartment or his. Mike will pay for cost of ingredients and provide all equipment. Brew day is about four to five
hours, followed by two to three hours for bottling on a later date. You'll have ~48 12-oz. bottles of delicious beer after five weeks.
Donated by: Mike Campbell, Value: $125.00

904

Bhangra Lesson for up to 5 (1 Hour)
Going to an Indian wedding soon, or just want to try something fun and new? 2L Shali Mahna will provide you and four friends
an hour-long lesson of Bhangra, a South Asian dance form popular in the Punjab region of Pakistan and India!
Donated by: Shali Mahna

905

Bowling Lesson with Legendary Bowler 3L Max Weiss
Looking for a fun night of bowling? 3L Max Weiss will provide bowling lessons for you and up to three of your friends. Although
Max has never watched The Big Lebowski, he has years of bowling experience. Beer, bowling, and food is included.
Donated by: Max Weiss

906

Breakdance Lesson for 5-10 (1 Hour) with Bob Teoh
2L Bob Teoh will teach you and a group of friends the fundamentals of breakdancing. This is a great way to develop amazing
dance skills for every occasion! Bob has been dancing for four years, including performances and competitions, and will carefully
prepare and craft the perfect lesson for you, with help from other breakdancing teachers. Up to ten people can experience the fun.
Donated by: Bob Teoh

907

Creative Card-Making Class at Paper Source for 4-6 (1 hour)
Win this awesome, hour-long creative card-making class at the Paper Source store (17th and Sansom), good for four to six people.
This includes four amazing cards and crafting techniques like stamping, heat embossing, and envelope lining!
Donated by: The Paper Source, Value: $120.00

908

Dance Lesson for up to 5 (1 Hour)
“Let us read, and let us dance; these two amusements will never do any harm to the world.” –Voltaire. Whether you are interested
in trying a particular dance technique for the first time or improving your social dance skills, learn from a previous professional
dancer for an hour! Shannon has 23 years of dance training and danced professionally for opera, ballet, and modern companies.
She will teach the style of your choice (such as ballet, jazz, modern, hip-hop, swing, two-stepping, or more).
Donated by: Shannon Lindamood

909

Dog Sitting
Enjoy a night on the town while 2L Allison Kowalski watches your dog. Enthusiastic and experienced dog sitter, she loves dogs
of all shapes and sizes. Plus, her apartment is very close to the Schuylkill, so they will have lots of fun!
Donated by: Allison Kowalski

910

Fantasy Football Expertise: Pre-Draft and Mid-Season Advice Sessions
Get one hour pre-draft and two 30 minute mid-season advice sessions from an expert! Learn a unique and proven strategy to
dominate your league. You will also get advice on who to start when (not if) you make it to the playoffs.
Donated by: Jack Tanenbaum

911

Greek or Spanish Lessons! (1 Hour)
Are you looking to learn a new language? Have your eye on a Greek or Spanish speaker that you want to wow with your
new-found skills? Want to learn basic phrases for an upcoming trip? Sign up for an hour of Greek or Spanish lessons! The session
will be customized based on your preferences/goals with optional guidance for going forward and learning a new language.
Donated by: Ruth Vassilas

912

Grocery Delivery Service
Do you hate grocery shopping? Luckily for you, 3L Gizele Rubeiz does not! Give your grocery list to her and she will personally
deliver one-week's worth of groceries right to your door! (Gizele can go to most Center City grocery stores, including Trader
Joe's, Whole Foods, Dibruno Bros., and so on.)
Donated by: Gizele Rubeiz

913

Juggling Lesson with Chet Eckman
Looking for some stress relief, a way to impress that special man or woman in your life, or a conversation-starting addition to
your résumé? Look no further! Chet Eckman (AKA next year's Law Review editor-in-chief!) is an expert juggler in his spare time,
and is offering a 30-minute once-in-a-lifetime juggling lesson.
Donated by: Chet Eckman

914

Philly Power Yoga & Thrive Classes (10 for you, and 5 for a friend)
Enjoy a ten class combo card and five guest passes (a $225 value) to Philly Power Yoga and Thrive Pilates. Try one or all of these
unique and tough workout experiences to get fit, and have some fun doing it!
Donated by: Philly Power Yoga & Thrive, Value: $225.00

915

Photoshoot (1 Hour)
Need new headshots? Or a new profile picture? Or just want that perfect #squad photo? One hour photoshoot for one to four
people (or pets) anywhere in the Philly area. Afterwards, you'll receive a digital file of all the best shots.
Donated by: Jane Seu

916

Private Circus Arts Lesson for 2 (1 Hour)
Want to fly high and soar through the sky? We can't promise we'll bring you all the way there, but a 1-hour private lesson is
certainly a great place to start. At the very least, you will get to rub shoulders with some of the most acrobatically-gifted trapeze
masters in the world! (Participants must be at least eight years old; expires December 2016.)
Donated by: Philadelphia School of Circus Arts, Value: $75.00

917

Tennis Lesson with 3L Dan Atlas (1 Hour)
Think you'd be the next best thing in tennis if you only had an opportunity to play? Well this lesson certainly will not do that. But
3L Dan Atlas can teach you a little bit about how to play tennis while having some fun in the process. Bid now!
Donated by: Dan Atlas

918

Three Half-Hour Private Accordion Lessons at Liberty Bellows!
Have you ever wanted to learn to play the accordion?! Here's your shot! With three half-hour lessons at Liberty Bellows (located
at Second and South) you are sure to master the instrument in no time! (Expires 12/31/2016)
Donated by: Liberty Bellows Accordion Shop, Value: $75.00

LOOKING & FEELING YOUR BEST
1000 $50.00 Visa Gift Card
The Penn Fashion Law Society wants to help you look fabulous! Enjoy a day shopping at any of your favorite stores with this gift
card—accepted everywhere that accepts Visa debit cards. We suggest checking out the King of Prussia Mall, one of the largest
malls in America, for a day of shopping and fun!
Donated by: Penn Fashion Law Society

1001 Beauty Is . . . Hair Salon Gift Card ($103) and Beauty Package
Enjoy a beauty package from Beauty Is . . . Hair Salon. The package includes a color preserving shampoo and conditioner
treatment set (including an exclusive treatment clutch bag), an eye shadow and lip gloss set, and $103 of salon services - all you
need to look and feel beautiful.
Donated by: Beauty Is . . . Hair Salon, Value: $165.00

1002 Bobby Mack Hair Gift Card ($100) and Haircare Set ($50 value)
Reinvent your look with a haircut and additional haircare set from this posh hair studio located in South Philadelphia!
Donated by: Bobby Mack Hair, Value: $150.00

1003 Boot Camp Workout Session
Penn Law Veterans will provide a fun and challenging boot camp workout event for as many people as are brave enough to
attend. Formation run, 8 count body builders, fireman carry and more!
Donated by: Penn Law Veterans

1004 Chroma Hair Gallery Gift Card ($45)
Frazzled by law school? The hair wizards at Chroma Hair Gallery in Old Town will have you looking fabulous again. This gift
card is good for a woman's blow dry and style, OR $45 toward any services offered.
Donated by: Chroma Hair Gallery

1005 Dress For the Image Boutique Gift Card ($50)
Visit DFTI Boutique (located at 20th and Chestnut) for a high-end boutique experience with everything under $100. The owner,
Ashley, is incredible and will take the time to help you find the perfect dress or outfit, from head-to-toe! The store receives
weekly shipments and is focused on creating an individualized experience at an affordable price. This $50 gift certificate will go a
long way!
Donated by: DFTI Boutique

1006 Fairmount Cleaners Gift Card ($50)
Come to this local Fairmount establishment that has been a proud supporter of EJF and Penn Law for many years. Who can say
no to $50 of free dry-cleaning? Trust me, you'll want this item when OCI rolls around.
Donated by: Fairmount Cleaners

1007 Five Classes at Flywheel Sports in Center City
Relieve the stress of the law school grind with indoor cycling classes at Flywheel Sports located in Center City! Five classes with
Flywheel's motivating instructors and state-of-the-art bikes are sure to re-energize your mind and body. Don't submit the winning
bid tonight? Take advantage of Flywheel's student discounts! Individual classes are $15 and monthly memberships are $130 with a
valid student ID.
Donated by: Flywheel Sports, Value: $130.00

1008 Five Suit Cleanings at Sara's A-List Cleaners
Have you been putting off getting your suit cleaned? Stop by Sara's A-List Cleaners (located at 11th and Spruce) for FIVE
complementary dry cleanings!
Donated by: Sara's A-List Cleaners, Value: $65.00

1009 Flywheel Class with Elana
Join Elana, resident Flywheel fanatic, for an awesome spin class in Center City! Burn some calories, sweat out some stress, and get
hooked on the hottest cardio workout in Philly. To be redeemed at a Flywheel class date/ time mutually convenient for all parties.
Donated by: Elana Stern, Value: $25.00

1010 Full Manicure in Sidebar by Christina
A full manicure completed by a fellow Penn Law Student who used to work at a nail salon, 2L Christina Seong! Christina will
conveniently complete the manicure in the Sidebar Cafe and she will bring everything you need (unless you would rather use one
of your own colors).
Donated by: Christina Seong, Value: $20.00

1011 Haircut at East End Salon
Need to neaten up your locks for interviews, or just want to try a fresh new look? Receive a high-quality haircut from East End
Salon's family of artisan hairstylists, in a quaint area of Old City one block from the MFL.
Donated by: East End Salon, Value: $65.00

1012 Haircut at Rinse Salon
Win this $70 gift card to pamper yourself at a salon located at 20th and Lombard. End your mid-winter funk with a beautiful new
hairstyle!
Donated by: Rinse Salon, Value: $70.00

1013 Hair Cut at Saturn Club
Look glamorous after a haircut at the Saturn Club -- conveniently located right across from the law school!
Donated by: Saturn Club Hair Salon, Value: $40.00

1014 Head Area Beauty Salon Gift Card ($100)
It's always important to look your best. Head Area (located at 11th and Locust) helps you do so. Come to Philadelphia's
preeminent beauty salon, and enjoy $100 worth of services from the stylist of your choosing. Head Area offers tailored and
crafted hair to suit every individual.
Donated by: Head Area Beauty, Value: $100.00

1015 Heads & Tails Beauty Boutique Gift Card ($50)
Check out Philadelphia's FIRST blow out and waxing salon! Whether you need a blow out, wax, keratin treatment, or lash/brow
tinting, Heads & Tails (located right off of Rittenhouse Square) is the place for you! (Expires 2/2/17)
Donated by: Heads & Tails Beauty Boutique, Value: $50.00

1016 Hope Chest Gift Card ($50)
Get the full lingerie treatment at Philadelphia premier lingerie store: Hope Chest! Whether you need a fitting, help choosing the
best look for you, something practical or something sexy, they have it all! The owners are experts and will guide you through
what can often be a frustrating process. Enjoy your $50 gift certificate and all of the benefits that come along with the Hope
Chest experience!
Donated by: Hope Chest, Value: $50.00

1017 Jade Quartz Necklace from Philadelphia Independents
This elegant Malaysia Jade Quartz beaded necklace by Philadelphia Independents adds beauty and fit in every season. Philadelphia
Independents sells handicrafts made by local artists, and every handicraft is unique. Just take a look at the soft color and simple
but elegant design, and you will fall in love.
Donated by: Philadelphia Independents, Value: $85.00

1018 Jade Yoga Mat
Been missing out on your shavasana lately? This natural and sustainable rubber yoga mat produced by Jade Yoga will have you
eager to make it to class.
Donated by: Jade Yoga, Value: $70.00

1019 Mani-Pedi at Saturn Club
Treat yo' self to a spa day with this certificate for a mani/pedi at Saturn Club, conveniently located right across the street from the
Law School!
Donated by: Saturn Club Hair Salon, Value: $35.00

1020 Mani-Pedi at Tiffany Nail & Spa
Pamper yourself with a manicure and pedicure at Tiffany Nail & Spa conveniently located at 16th and Spruce near dozens of
boutiques and restaurants.
Donated by: Tiffany Nail & Spa, Value: $31.00

1021 Men's Haircut from All About Hair
Look sharp with a great men's haircut from one of the talented stylists at this Rittenhouse barbershop! All About Hair, at 19th
and Chestnut, will have you looking and feeling your best.
Donated by: All About Hair, Value: $28.00

1022 Nic Grooming Barber Shop Gift Card ($40)
Nic Grooming barber shop in Center City is the ultimate barber shop with a blend of old-school craftsmanship and modern
technology -- win this gift card and see for yourself!
Donated by: Nic Grooming Barbershop, Value: $40.00

1023 Once Worn Consignment Gift Card ($30)
Go shopping guilt-free at this adorable and chic consignment shop in Northern Liberties!
Donated by: Once Worn Consignment, Value: $30.00

1024 Personalized Training and Diet Package from ISSA Certified Trainer
2L Brent Hanson is an ISSA certified trainer and former Director of Training at Fitness 19 in his hometown of Fresno. Brent will
provide a personalized training package tailored to you (a $300 value at Fitness 19). The package includes a full diet and exercise
plan customized for your personal time constraints, physical abilities, and dietary preferences. It also comes with 6 weeks worth of
weekly check-ins!
Donated by: Brent Hanson, Value: $300.00

1025 Ravers Hair Studio Gift Card ($60)
Pamper yourself and visit Ravers Hair Studio at 17th and Sansom for a haircut and blow-dry!
Donated by: Ravers Hair Studio, Value: $60.00

1026 Richard Nicholas Hair Studio Gift Card ($60) (1 of 2)
Use these $60 for salon services at Richard Nicholas Hair Studio. Treat your locks to a fresh new look at this hair studio located at
17th and Sansom!
Donated by: Richard Nicholas Hair Studio, Value: $60.00

1027 Richard Nicholas Hair Studio Gift Card ($60) (2 of 2)
See previous.
Donated by: Richard Nicholas Hair Studio, Value: $60.00

1028 Rossi's Hair Studio Gift Card ($35)
Catering to both men and women, Rossi's Hair Studio leaves you looking and feeling your best. Stop by the studio (located at
12th and Walnut) for a free cut.
Donated by: Rossi Hair Studio, Value: $35.00

1029 Rowing Lesson for Up to 4 with Mary (1 Hour)
Ever wondered what it would be like to be a part of the “symphony of swinging blades” described in The Boys in the Boat? Take
a one-hour private rowing lesson on the Schuylkill with 1L and Olympic hopeful Mary Maginnis! You and up to three friends can
team up for an afternoon of fun, fitness, and memories at one of the most famous rowing venues in the world. Also included will
be a tour of Vesper Boat Club, one of Boathouse Row's historic facilities. No prior experience is necessary.
Donated by: Mary Maginnis, Value: $200.00

1030 Ten Personal Training Lessons
Work one on one with an exceptional personal trainer who will focus 100% of their efforts towards your unique goals. From fat
loss to sports performance, you'll gain not only fitness but also confidence. Cheers to feeling well while doing good!
Donated by: Health Law and Policy Project, Value: $800.00

1031 The Natural Shoe Store Gift Certificate ($20)
Find a pair of comfortable, stylish kicks at the Natural Shoe Store located in University City! Spring collections are beginning to
arrive, so make sure you stay ahead of the trends with this $20 gift card.
Donated by: The Natural Shoe Store, Value: $20.00

1032 The Perfect Haircut (for Men)
Sick of paying a lot of money for a haircut that leaves you unsatisfied? Fear no more! Let Akbar the Barber come to you and
provide the best haircut experience of your life.
Donated by: Akbar Hossain

1033 The Rittenhouse Gift Card ($175)
Need a day away from all the stress of law school? Check out what Fodor's Travel has called one of the best new spas in
America. There's something for everyone, both men and women, at this spa, club and hair salon.
Donated by: Ballard Spahr LLP, Value: $175.00

1034 Tommy Gentekos Hair Salon Gift Certificate ($75)
Ready for something new? No one will treat your hair better than premier hairstylist Tommy Genetekos located at 21st and
Walnut. Get the look you've been afraid to try, or just clean up your style for some added professional polish.
Donated by: Tommy Gentekos Hair Salon, Value: $75.00

1035 Two Genesis Nail Spa $14 Manicure Gift Certificates
Treat yourself and a friend to manicures at this adorable nail salon in Northern Liberties with these two manicure gift certificates!
Donated by: Genesis Nail Spa, Value: $28.00

1036 Warby Parker Gift Card ($95)
Warby Parker has a great selection of some of the coolest frames for any hipster look you want to pull off, and 95 dollars just so
happens to be the cost of a pair. You can try out glasses, shipped to your door, before deciding to purchase. Founded by a
Wharton grad, Warby Parker has a socially-conscious business model, so you can look AND feel great about your purchase!
Donated by: Warby Parker, Value: $95.00

PERFORMANCES & EVENTS
1100 2 Club Box Tickets for 76ers vs. Pacers
Come cheer on your favorite Philly team as they take on the Indiana Pacers Saturday April 2, 2016. Club Box Seats offer a great
view of the game and include private meal and bathroom access.
Donated by: Christian Legal Society, Value: $120.00

1101 3L Prom Tickets for 2
End law school with a bang by attending 3L Prom! Courtesy of the 3L Class Officers.
*Only 3Ls and LLMs can bid on this item*
Donated by: 3L Class Officers, Value: $130.00

1102 4 Diamond Club Tickets to a Phillies Game
Enjoy the most exclusive area in Citizens Bank Park with its unmatched views, private restaurant, and lounge. Offering seats
situated between the dugouts, upscale dining options in the restaurant or your seats, the Diamond Club provides a first-class
experience for you and your guests.
Donated by: PHL17, Value: $500.00

1103 4 Tickets to the Barnes Foundation
The Barnes holds one of the finest collections of post-impressionist and early modern paintings, including works by Renoir,
Matisse, Picasso, Rousseau, and many others!
Donated by: Judy LaFountaine on behalf of NBC10, Value: $88.00

1104 4 Tickets to the Franklin Institute (1 of 5)
Founded in honor of America’s first scientist, Benjamin Franklin, The Franklin Institute is one of the oldest and premier centers
of science education and development in the country. Enjoy a visit with three friends! Donated by CBS Radio.
Donated by: 92.5 WXTU, Value: $100.00

1105 4 Tickets to the Franklin Institute (2 of 5)
See previous.
Donated by: 92.5 WXTU, Value: $100.00

1106 4 Tickets to the Franklin Institute (3 of 5)
See previous.
Donated by: 92.5 WXTU, Value: $100.00

1107 4 Tickets to the Franklin Institute (4 of 5)
See previous.
Donated by: NBC 10, Value: $100.00

1108 4 Tickets to the Franklin Institute (5 of 5)
See previous.
Donated by: NBC 10, Value: $100.00

1109 4 VIP Tickets to Penn Law's "The Wedding Singer"
Get VIP tickets to this year's very own Penn Law musical, The Wedding Singer! An annual tradition from the Law School Light
Opera Company featuring your amazingly talented peers, you won't want to miss the show if you're in town. Winner has choice of
dates, with shows from April 7-9.
Donated by: LSLOC

1110 Adult Admission for 2 to Philly Roller Derby Bout
If you haven’t seen roller derby, you’re missing out! Philly Roller Derby is the 11th-ranked league in the world and looking to
move on up. Check out the hard-hitting, fast-paced, eight-wheeled action at the game of your choice during the 2016 season (May
to October). Check out more details at www.phillyrollerderby.com.
Donated by: Sophia Yan, Value: $30.00

1111 Barrister's Ball 2016 Tickets for 2
Guaranteed admission for two to Barrister's Ball 2016, Penn Law's annual school-wide gala! This event always sells out, so don't
miss out the opportunity to pick up your tickets now and skip the scalping process.
Donated by: CSR, Value: $80.00

1112 Cinemark Movie Passes for 4
Grab three friends and catch a movie with these passes! These are valid any Cinemark theater, including Rave University City 6 in
West Philly.
Donated by: Cinemark, Value: $40.00

1113 GAPSA Boat Cruise Tickets for 2
Secure your tickets tonight for GAPSA's annual boat cruise, to be held in March! Grab a date or a friend, sail away from your
problems for the night, and mingle with students from all of Penn's graduate schools.
Donated by: GAPSA, Value: $60.00

1114 Late Night Party at Everybody Hits Philadelphia!
Baseball, batting cages, and BYOB--what more could you ask for? Come to the batting cages at Everybody Hits Philadelphia in
Northern Liberties for a one-hour late night party! This party is BYOB, with a maximum of up to 40 people! Any night after nine
pm - call to schedule in advance at 215-769-7500. Unlimited pitches in three batting cages; accommodates baseball, softball, and
all speeds.
Donated by: Everybody Hits Philadelphia, Value: $125.00

1115 MC at ACS Quizzo
Had a blast at the ACS Quizzo in the past but always wished you could be the one asking the ridiculous questions? Here's your
chance! Bid on the opportunity to be the Master of Ceremonies at this semester's ACS Quizzo! You'll be the one large and in
charge when it comes to choosing the topics and telling the cheesy jokes, with experienced co-host and ACS board member Mara
Freilich there to back you up as needed. (The next Penn Law ACS Quizzo event will be March 24th at 7 PM at Bonners.)
Donated by: ACS

1116 NY Yankees Tickets for 2
See the Yankees battle it out against the Detroit Tigers on June 11th and from AMAZING seats: field level, third base side (just
under the overhang in case the weather is too sunny or drizzly). Winning bidder will receive the two tickets before the game.
Donated by: The Kaplan Family, Value: $250.00

1117 Philadelphia Flyers Tickets for 4 (with Parking)
See the Flyers take on the Lightning again in the long-anticipated rematch of this year's exciting three-on-three OT thriller. The
game is on Monday March 7th at 7 pm, and your seats are in section 115, row 8! Parking is included.
Donated by: Fox Rothschild LLP, Value: $384.00

1118 Phillies Tickets for 4 (Section 114)
Take yourself out to the ballgame! Four tickets for great seats (Section 114, Row 8) at a Phillies game of your choice, to be
determined in collaboration with the donor. Grab some friends and enjoy watching the Phillies play in the beautiful Citizens Bank
Park!
Donated by: Sharon Gornstein L'84, Value: $300.00

1119 Seventh-Row 76ers Tickets for 2
You and a friend can watch the 76ers face off against the Charlotte Hornets from these prime seventh-row seats! Game day is
Tuesday March 29, 2016! Comes with a parking pass too, and a drawstring bag with 6ABC goodies!
Donated by: 6ABC, Value: $250.00

1120 Spot in a Fight Night Entourage
Pumped for Fight Night? Want to be a part of the action? Be a part of 2L John Parron's Fight Night entourage as he takes on an
opponent from Wharton. The opening sequence will be choreographed by none other than Penn Law's Bob Teoh and is sure to
set the stage for an exciting fight!
Donated by: John Parron

1121 Tickets for 2 to the Dean's Cup Basketball Tournament
Get two tickets to the Penn's FIRST EVER appearance at the Dean's Cup Basketball Tournament! Watch the best of Penn Law
compete against Temple, Drexel, and Villanova.
Donated by: CSR, Value: $20.00

1122 Tickets for 2 to the Philadelphia Flower Show (March 5-13)
Elaborate displays fill the Pennsylvania Convention Center every year at the world's oldest and largest indoor flower show -here's your two tickets to check it out! This event is going on March 5 through 13.
Donated by: Philadelphia Horticultural Society, Value: $54.00

TECH DELIGHTS
1200 Apple Gift Card ($250)
Say goodbye to law school stress with this gift card for two hundred and fifty bucks worth of gear from the Apple Store.
Donated by: Clifford Chance US LLP, Value: $250.00

1201 Beats by Dr. Dre urBeats In-Ear Headphones
Hear "all the music" with these stylish in-ear headphones from Beats by Dre. urBeats deliver pure audio in an ultra-lightweight,
colorful package. Don't miss out.
Donated by: Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP, Value: $100.00

1202 Beats Pill+ Portable Speaker
Take your sounds wherever you are with a rich clear sound field that has as much power as it does definition. Beats Pill+ looks as
good as it sounds. Connect to your iPhone, MacBook, or any other Bluetooth-enabled device, and play your favorite tracks,
videos, and games with optimized sound and ultimate convenience.
Donated by: Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP, Value: $230.00

1203 Beats Solo 2 Wireless Headphones
Break through the limitations of wired listening. Unplug your Solo2 Wireless, pair with your Bluetooth device and move freely for
up to 30 feet of wireless listening. Take hands-free calls with the built in mic, and use the on-ear controls to adjust your listening
experience without even reaching for your device.
Donated by: Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP, Value: $300.00

1204 Best Buy Gift Card ($100)
You decide on your choice of $100 of electronics from Best Buy with this gift card from ViaMedia. Backup your A+ outlines with
an external hard drive, get a new set of headphones, or put it towards a new computer or TV!
Donated by: Lee Stein on behalf of ViaMedia, Value: $100.00

1205 iPad Mini 2 with Wi-Fi (Lightly Used)
Look cooler than you already do with this awesome gadget. Impress your friends with your compact technology, and use Candy
Crush and all your other favorite apps on-the-go! This iPad is great condition. Box and charger not included, but can be charged
with an iPhone charger.
Donated by: Anonymous, Value: $150.00

1206 iPad Mini 4 (16GB with Wi-Fi) (1 of 2)
There’s more to mini than meets the eye. The new iPad mini 4 puts uncompromising performance and potential in your hand. It’s
thinner and lighter than ever before, yet powerful enough to help you take your ideas even further. Plus, it looks really cool.
Donated by: Schulte Roth & Zabel LLP, Value: $425.00

1207 iPad Mini 4 (16GB with Wi-Fi) (2 of 2)
See previous.
Donated by: Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP, Value: $425.00

1208 Kindle Fire HD8 8GB
The Fire HD 7 tablet is great for watching movies, playing games, reading books, and taking video. With over 7 million pixels, a
vivid 7" HD display, powerful quad-core processor, and stereo speakers, this tablet is sure to please!
Donated by: Latham & Watkins LLP, Value: $150.00

1209 Penn Law Print & Copy Credit ($60) (1 of 5)
Sick of running out of printing credit after printing way too many outlines? Win a $60 credit that may be used for any
combination of: Color or BW, Single or Duplex, Print or Copy. Valid for the Spring or Fall 2016 semester. Winners must be Penn
Law students.
Donated by: Penn Law ITS, Value: $60.00

1210 Penn Law Print & Copy Credit ($60) (2 of 5)
See previous.
Donated by: Penn Law ITS, Value: $60.00

1211 Penn Law Print & Copy Credit ($60) (3 of 5)
See previous.
Donated by: Penn Law ITS, Value: $60.00

1212 Penn Law Print & Copy Credit ($60) (4 of 5)
See previous.
Donated by: Penn Law ITS, Value: $60.00

1213 Penn Law Print & Copy Credit ($60) (5 of 5)
See previous.
Donated by: Penn Law ITS, Value: $60.00

City Tap House is a proud sponsor of the 2016 EJF Auction

Join us for the EJF After-Party at 3925 Walnut, with specials from 9:30 - close

